New DPP Water Quality Rules for Construction and Post Construction

Introduction

The purpose of this training is to introduce the new DPP rules as it pertains to construction and post construction; how the new rules affect the construction industry; and to provide additional knowledge to construction companies regarding construction site best management practices (BMPs).

Overview

PART-1a CONSTRUCTION
New DPP Water Quality Rules
New Categories (1a, 1b, 1c)
Erosion Sediment Control Plan (ESCP)
BMP Inspections
Inspection Data from City Projects

PART-1b GOOD & BAD BMPS
Sediment Control (SE)
Tracking Control (TR)
Non-Storm Water Management (NS)
Waste Management (WM)

PART-2 POST CONSTRUCTION BMPS
New DPP Rules
Hawaii Examples
Other Examples
City SW Website
LID Construction Considerations

Guest Speakers:

Russell Leong is a civil engineer working for the Department of Facility Maintenance, Storm Water Quality Branch. He retired from the US Army Corp of Engineers and is currently helping the City with its storm water permit requirements.

Piq Quindica is a civil engineer working for the Department of Facility Maintenance, Storm Water Quality Branch. She is currently the team lead responsible for checking the contractor’s stormwater construction site compliance.

Register online at www.biahawaii.org
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